The Selling Savvy Package
6-month course: January to June 2021

Comprehensive monthly in-person workshops taking your
team through the entire buying cycle, as well as highlighting
the importance of conversion and yielding.
Selling Savvy specialises in working with reactive sales teams
within hotels and venues, making them accountable, and
ultimately improving sales revenue and conversion.

"From the unique set up and innovative
training content, to the style and thoughtful
way the training is delivered, I have to say it
is the best training I have experienced"
M&E Sales Manager, 4* hotel, spa and golf club

Monthly Topics
Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

BANG Buy
from me

Conversion,
Allocations &
Profit

The POW
Factor of
Creative
Proposals

Building rapport
Rapport through
phone and email
The importance of
the Buying Cycle
including customer
emotions
Qualifying
Using LinkedIn to
build rapport

What is conversion
and how can we
measure it accurately
Understanding
allocations within a
package
How profit can vary
between bookings

The POW Factor of
creative proposals
Effectively following
up
Wants vs needs

Month 4

Month 5

Month 6

Negotiation &
Upexperiencing

Smashing
Showrounds &
Collecting
Confirmations

The Entire
Journey

Negotiation skills and
overcoming
objections
Up-experiencing
How to get others to
cross-sell into your
revenue stream

How to smash a
showround
Closing the sale
Know when to walk
away

Learning the entire
sales journey
What can be
improved?
WOW Factors: what
are they and why are
they a game-changer
Getting repeat
business

Package Inclusions

3 tickets to each half-day monthly workshop
All presentation slides after the workshop
Virtual mid-month accountability sessions
Opportunities to showcase your venue by hosting a workshop
3 Top Tip videos per month via password protected
area of website
Access to our online community of event industry salespeople
Continuous remote support
25% off all Selling Savvy virtual courses during the 6 months

Package Investment: £1,350.00
Additional attendees: £450
Flexible payment plans available
www.sellingsavvy.co.uk | hello@sellingsavvy.co.uk | 07746 843417

